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Churches documented in latest State Historical Society book
PIERRE, S.D.— The newest book from the South Dakota State Historical Society
includes more than 750 photographs of religious buildings that are still standing from
every county and nearly every town in the state.
“Early Churches in South Dakota: A Lasting Legacy” by Robert W. Sebesta is the sixth
volume in the Historical Preservation Series, and it documents the history of religious
structures built before 1930.
A testament to the people who built them, churches represent shared religious beliefs,
local craftsmanship and community. Members of the congregations often constructed
these buildings from readily available materials to fulfill their visions of faith, education
and fellowship. Over time, congregations grew, and some hired architects to erect highstyle churches on the prairie. From simple wood structures to large stone edifices, each
building embodies the identity of its worshippers.
“Robert Sebesta’s book is a significant contribution to the history of our churches,” says
Ted Spencer, director of the State Historical Society’s Historic Preservation Office at the
Cultural Heritage Center in Pierre. “It provides a photographic record of those buildings
that still remain in the 21st century.”
Over the course of several years and many trips across South Dakota, Sebesta
photographed more than 600 religious buildings built between 1869 and 1930—many
still in use, others long neglected. His book details, decade-by-decade, the early efforts
to create these places of worship and the modern-day struggles to preserve them.
“Few types of historic buildings embody the emotional charge that churches do, but
even beyond the personal ties that church members and their families may have with a
building, churches have played critical roles in the history of South Dakota,” writes
historic preservation specialist Elizabeth J. Almlie in her essay in “Early Churches in
South Dakota.”
Sebesta was born and grew up in Sioux Falls. He earned a bachelor’s degree from the
University of Colorado–Boulder and a Ph.D. from Pennsylvania State University. He
taught computer science at the university level for more than 30 years and is the author
of several textbooks. Sebesta currently resides in Colorado and travels across his home
state whenever possible.
“Early Churches in South Dakota” is available for $29.95 plus shipping and tax and may
be purchased from most bookstores or ordered directly from the South Dakota Historical

Society Press. Visit www.sdhspress.com, email orders@sdhspress.com or call 605773-6009.
-30About the South Dakota State Historical Society
The South Dakota State Historical Society is a division of the Department of Education.
The State Historical Society, an Affiliate of the Smithsonian Institution, is headquartered
at the South Dakota Cultural Heritage Center in Pierre. The center houses the society’s
world-class museum, the archives, and the historic preservation, publishing and
administrative/development offices. Call 605-773-3458 or visit www.history.sd.gov for
more information. The society also has an archaeology office in Rapid City; call 605394-1936 for more information.

